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MORE TH AN
3 0 ,0 0 0 TO
GET RAISES
It. Y. Knit Renewal
Gains
Escalator Elevates
Undergarment Pay
—!■»«• a

Boosts
Pact

TAl a n T a to
Policeman blocb path o( Northeait DepertI B l B - Q ” I B T B e moot Buiinou Agent William Karter, on picket
line in front of Culling and Trimming Co.'l Burlington, Vermont, drew factory.
-Worker* there Kara been on itrile emce July I* In effort to get eontreet telb
?
.I.rt.rl between manaoement end the union.
\ Orcrsiij,

EOT Jersey Drive
Chalks Up Increases
■A

JUSTI CE

N. Y. Undie W orkers

M odeO ’DayPay,W elfareGain fayJohn HaCng
Set New Central States Pattern Big-Business M oney Bags
Gird for Political W ars
See Congress Okay
O f Pension Boost

Winning Smiles
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Major Gains for 12,000 in N. Y. Knit Renewal

LIBERAL SPOKESMEN
URGE CONGRESS ACT
TO SPEED RECOVERY

I. I*SI

See Billion Union Labels
Used in Period o f Year
I surveys of the potential u» of the ILGWU union
label indicate that in ona ye
di will be attached to
director of the new ILGWU Union Label --r - .....
Hochman also declared that the first phase of tho depart
ment's operation is concerned with the dosign of the label end
its production In volume. The experience of other unions
■ with labeh is being reviewed. Label producers have made
suggestions pertaining to tho material and production of the
labe’s. Problems of placement of the label still remain to be
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Exclusive, Artcraft Pacts
Spur N. J. EOT Knit Drive
Rolling ohead In its drive to organise knltgoods shops in New Jersey, the [asters
g Exclusive Knitting Mills in Lodi and Artcraft Knitting Mills In
U announced
by EOT Manager Edward Kramer. A toted of more than 3M Is added to ILGWU member,
sib as a result. Strikes ore now la progress at Highland Knitting Mills, West Orange
Over 100 workers, the major-*
The first brrakthron-h in the EOT knitgnodx drive oceured
v of them Spanish-speaking/ at Exclusive Knitting Mills, struck late in June. After the first
mpptOTdrackctaring union and] bs-Oierhop's knitters. The picket lines were bolstered by ILGWU

. .
it company's HartsriBe, Sooth Carolina.
shop, left to right: E. T.1,1
" *----r * ■* *—“ —*
Region: Louis HonBs, «------company president; ILGers Wlamwitr
Mary Cameron, Av‘
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Intricate Machine
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by machine

nKand fabric manlpula.
o basic dealjn ofwomen's
apparel. This Is the work dons by members
of Local 66 in New York City and 1LGWW
members in other markets, who ahan '
them skills as old as "
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N ’East Strike Solid
Despite Vt. Hurdles

Laws Protect
Consumer Against Fraud
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Thousand Pickets Ring S’East Organizing Enrolls
Loubella in Los Angeles 6 0 0 Workers a nd5 Locals
One of the largest skirt factories in Los Angeles, Loulrella
Origins, is feeling the effectivene* of ILGWU strike action
as members of the Los Angeles Dress and Sportswear Joint
Board employed there, augmented by other workers in the shop,

CENTRAL STATES WIN Welfare Fund Report Law
Moves Ahead in House Unit
In a forward step toward protection of employee health and

MID-YEAR CONCLAVES
Of JERSEY, CONN. EDT
TACKLE BIG AGENDAS

53 L. A . Cloak V et.
Join Pension Roll*
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Nagler Tells Cloak Meet
Of ILO, Israel Progress

, Vic* Pm. Uidore Nagler, oenerol manager of the Now York
OoJt Joint Board [upper right, *t microphone), reporti to board
on hie recent trip to Europe ei advisor to United Stete* delegetion ’*t Ifttemetionel Labor Organization conference.
Back in the United Staten—after eight weeks overseas that
kicluded official participation in the 42nd annual conference
ad the International Labor Organization and visits to France,
Switzerland and Israel—Vic* Pres. Isidore Nagler, general

N. Y. Knit Workers Mark
Quarter-Century Progress

Season Starts Good to Cloak Operators
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HuinnwiininiM
Improved Undie Pact
Bring Gains for 800
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I W arsaw Ghetto
* Chronicler Tells
Saga
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INTERNATIONAL LADIES' GARMENT WORKERS’ ' UNION

THE M O ST D A N G E R O U S G A M E
FOR MILLIONS OF AMERICANS wrapped up in Ihe daily task of
puling a living, the disturbing events in the Middle East seem remote.' The
details of the dangerous game being played by the Russians are not altogether
dear. The purpose and the promptness with which we landed troops on fnrRway Mediterranean shores stump even the experts.
•
How the President of the United States ended up calling a "summit’'
meeting for which he wasn't prepared, and why the dictator ol Russia backed
down when he was half way up to a summit session, remain puzzles awaiting
further explanations.
these Arab borders the ftee world and the Communist world have once again
some up snarling at each other face*kwface. Despite the silence in Washington,
the absence ol any inclusive policy statement of why we are in the Middle
East and what we hope to accomplish thete, the trembling threat ol war
fa clear to all.
The events themselves are the most devastating criticism of our foreign
* policy. Mr. Dulles' marathon has only served to bring us'to this new brink.
If it isn't energy, what is lacking in our conduct of foreign affairs?
It would seem to many that what we have lacked is imagination. How is
It possible that a nation such as ours, so staunchly dedicated lo freedom, so
Jealous of its democratic heritage, is, in the minds of millions, nothing more
than a bloody, imperialistic enslaver of free peoples? How has it been possible
lor the Communist conquerors to be accepted as world liberators?
Because we have^failed thus fartc answer these questions or even to raise

The Defense of Adams
— -

W aller Lippmann
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I fining to lot tha Incident ba cloud

